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Answer to tuesdAy’s

Fun By the numBers Like puzzles? Then you’ll love sudoku. This mind-bending puzzle 
will have you hooked from the moment you square off, so sharpen your 
pencil and put your sudoku savvy to the test!

Here’s How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 

3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers 
will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. 
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

movie Listings
Saturday

7 p.m. ANPL “Hope Ranch”  A man 
and his family devote themselves to help-
ing troubled teenagers. Bruce Boxleitner, 
Lorenzo Lamas. (2:00)

FX “Man of the House” (‘05) A Texas 
Ranger is assigned to protect cheerleaders 
who witnessed a murder. Tommy Lee Jones, 
Anne Archer. (2:00)

HALL “A Strangerís Heart” (‘07) A worka-
holic magazine writer reexamines her cyni-
cal life. Samantha Mathis, Peter Dobson. 
(2:00)

HBO “Sheís the Man” (‘06) A teenage 
girl attends a boarding school disguised 
as her brother. Amanda Bynes, Channing 
Tatum. (2:00)

LIFE “Thirteen” (‘03) Tracy’s new friend, 
Evie, introduces her to a world of sex, drugs, 
and crime. Holly Hunter, Evan Rachel Wood. 
(2:00)

USA “Bringing Down the Houseî”(‘03) 
Uptight attorney meets his online love, but 
learns that she is a prison escapee. Steve 
Martin, Queen Latifah. (2:00)

7:55 p.m. IND “Serendipity” (‘01) Two 
acquaintances from years past embark on a 
quest to find each other. John Cusack, Kate 
Beckinsale. (2:10)

8 p.m. CMDY “Beer League” (‘06) An 
alcoholic comes to the rescue of his softball 
team & tries to avoid ejection. Artie Lange, 
Ralph Macchio. (2:00)

FAM “Confessions of a Teenage Drama 
Queen” (‘04) NYC teen adjusting to the New 
Jersey suburbs sets her sights on the school 
play. Lindsay Lohan, Adam Garcia. (2:00)

FMC “French Connection II” (‘75) A gruff 
NY cop hunts the murderous narcotics 
kingpin who previously eluded him. Gene 
Hackman, Fernando Rey. (2:00)

9 p.m. ANPL “Big Spender” (‘03) An 
ex-convict with a young son tries to put his 
past behind him. Casper Van Dien, Corinne 
Conley. (2:00)

BRAVO “Cold Mountain” (‘03) A Confed-
erate soldier flees the Civil War to reunite 
with his true love. Jude Law, Nicole Kidman. 
(3:00)

FX “Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story” 
(‘04) A group of misfits enters a dodgeball 
tournament in order to save their gym. Vince 
Vaughn, Ben Stiller. (2:00)

HALL “Love is a Four Letter Wordî”(‘07) 
Two divorce lawyers fall in love with each 
other while representing clients. Teri Polo, 
Robert Mailhouse. (2:00)

HBO “The Black Dahlia” (‘06) The death 
of a Hollywood actress send two detectives 
on a neurotic investigation Josh Hartnett, 
Scarlett Johansson. (2:00)

SCIFI “Trilogy of Terror II” (‘96) Ambitions 
motivate murder; a woman brings back 
her dead son; a doll kills. Lysette Anthony, 
Richard Fitzpatrick. (2:00)

TVLND “Rain Man” (‘88) A jaded hustler 
kidnaps his autistic brother. Dustin Hoffman, 
Tom Cruise. (3:30)

9:30 p.m. TNT “The Last Castle” (‘01) 
A once-revered general is sent to prison 
and confronts the warden. Robert Redford, 
James Gandolfini. (2:30)

Sunday
5:30 p.m. HBO “Scoop” (‘06) Student 

journalist falls in love with the supposed killer 
she is investigating. Hugh Jackman, Scarlett 
Johansson. (1:45)

6 p.m. FMC “A Life Less Ordinary” (‘97) 
A bored heiress thinks being abducted by a 
klutzy kidnapper is fun. Ewan McGregor, 
Cameron Diaz. (2:00)

IND “What Women Want” (‘00) An electri-
cal mishap gives a womanizer the ability to 
hear women’s thoughts. Mel Gibson, Helen 
Hunt. (2:30)

TNT “Mission: Impossible II” (‘00) IMF 
agent Ethan Hunt tracks down a rogue 
agent who has stolen a high-tech virus. Tom 
Cruise, Dougray Scott. (2:30)

7 p.m. FX “Dodgeball: A True Underdog 
Story” (‘04) A group of misfits enters a dodge-
ball tournament in order to save their gym. 
Vince Vaughn, Ben Stiller. (2:00)

HALL “Perry Mason: Case of the Ruthless 
Reporter” (‘91) Reporter authors destructive 
memo that proves fatal to him. Raymond 
Burr, Barbara Hale. (2:00)

SCIFI “Stephen King’s The Stand” (‘94) A 

virus eradicates the world’s population, and 
survivors struggle to rebuild. Gary Sinise, 
Molly Ringwald. (2:00)

USA “Bringing Down the House”(‘03) 
Uptight attorney meets his online love, but 
learns that she is a prison escapee. Steve 
Martin, Queen Latifah. (2:00)

7:15 p.m. HBO “The Fast and the 
Furious: Tokyo Drift” (‘06) A young man is 
sent to live in Tokyo and is introduced to 
drifting racing. Lucas Black, Zachery Ty 
Bryan. (1:45)

7:30 p.m. FAM “Remember the Titans” 
(‘00) Black football coach replaces popular 
white coach at newly-integrated school. 
Denzel Washington, Will Patton. (2:30)

8 p.m. FMC “The Fabulous Baker Boys” 
(‘89) Two lounge lizards compete for the af-
fections of a sultry singer. Michelle Pfeiffer, 
Jeff Bridges. (2:00)

8:30 p.m. IND “What Women Want” 
(‘00) An electrical mishap gives a womanizer 
the ability to hear womenís thoughts. Mel 
Gibson, Helen Hunt. (2:30)

TNT “Mission: Impossible II” (‘00) IMF 
agent Ethan Hunt tracks down a rogue 
agent who has stolen a high-tech virus. Tom 
Cruise, Dougray Scott. (2:30)

9 p.m. DISN “Ice Princess” (‘05) A high 
school student trains to be a figure skater to 
make her dream come true. Joan Cusack, 
Kim Cattrall. (1:55)

FX “The Rundownî”(‘03) Bounty hunter 
is sent to the Amazon find the gold-hunting 
son of a mob boss. The Rock, Seann William 
Scott. (2:00)

SCIFI “Sometimes They Come Back ... 
Again” (‘96) A manís return home brings 
back evil forces that threaten to kill his 
daughter. Michael Gross, Alexis Arquette. 
(2:00)

10 p.m. FMC “Truth About Cats & 
Dogs” (‘96) A radio personality convinces a 
neighbor to go on a date in her place. Uma 
Thurman, Janeane Garofalo. (2:00)

LIFE “Comeback Season” (‘06) A cheat-
ing husband is ordered to room with an 
injured high school football star. Ray Liotta, 
Glenne Headly. (2:00)


